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Mr. Pramod Manmode One of the Magnanimous Personality of Maharashtra

The Indian state of Maharashtra today takes pride in giving birth to one of his most notable sons -
Pramod Manmode. Under his able guidance and chairmanship, he has formed a co-operative
society to extend financial help to the needy and poor. Right from his adolescent days, Manmode
dreamt of helping the young Indians to become financially independent. He thought that it is thereby
they could help their motherland to scale great heights and take her to the next stage. It is such a
noble contemplation that gave rise to Nirmal Ujjwal Credit Co-Operative Society. Today, the society
boasts to have employed 1,200 individuals with a salary range of 4,000 to 40,000 of INR.
Understandably, this variation is largely dependent upon proficiency and expertise.

Today, this credit lending institution boasts to have a prominent presence of not only in
Maharashtra, but also in its neighboring state of Madhya Pradesh. There are a total number of 21
branches as scattered all across these two Indian states, and are working tirelessly to offer a
credible financial help to the poor and needy. This selfless dedication and commitment of Chairman
Pramod Manmode has left a distinct impression in the functionality of his group. Eventually, it has
helped the credit society much to beget a whooping 27,000 member share holders, a capital share
of 10 crores INR, and an accreditation with an A-Grade audit certificate.

Through a variety of loans and deposit schemes, as offered in this co-operative society, Manmode
has helped the common populace to cultivate a saving habit, thereby helping the nation as a whole.
However, steering such a successful onward journey of Nirmal Ujjwal was not everything for its
chairman, Mr. Manmode. Rather, he has also made valiant efforts in formulating other
developmental projects. It is due to these dedicated attempts that today much of his dreams have
been transformed into a reality. Through real estate developmental projects like Nirmal Nagari, Mr.
Manmode has made it possible for the lower and middle income group (LMIG) individuals to own
their dream home.

Pramod Manmode has also made well structured forays into different other fields with a single aim
in mind and that is to develop the society and its livelihood. Ranging widely from arts and culture to
politics, Mr Manmode has left a foot print over every trade that has helped him much to have
substantial experience and recognition. From the year of 2000, he has remained the Vice President
of Maharashtra Pradesh Congress Committee. More to this, he has also held the position of Vice
Chairman of All India Marathi Drama Academy, Nagpur Branch. So, such versatility necessarily
lends Mr. Manmode a magnanimous personality.
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schemes, as offered in this a co-operative society.
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